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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been •
ConstructiYe Booster for

HoOtnd Since 1872

All

Ready For

Big Boys

Meet

HOLLAND PEOPLE
GUESTS AT GLOBE
TROTTER’S DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood of
Grand Haven entertained with a
dinner bridge in honor of Frank
IT IS EXPECTED THAT NOT Harbeck,well known in Holland,
who leaves shortlyfor a world tour
LESS THAN 1000 WILL
to be gone possibly a year. The
BE HERE
place cards were miniaturesuit
The local committee, having in cases and the guests each wrote a
charge all arrangement* for the letter bound with Christmas ribbons
Older Boys’ Conference to be held to be opened by Mr. Harbeck on the
in Holland Friday, Saturday and boat Christmas day. The guests
Sunday of this week say that all of honor was presented with a gift
is ready for the big meet where prise and the bridge prizes were
1000 young men are to gather and won by Mrs. S. L. De Witt, Mrs.
Ruby Garrod of Holland, Merton
possibly many more.
Holland will be host to thi* group Luce and W. F. Harbeck. , The reof young America and it aoee with- maining guests were Mr. and Mrs.
out saying that Hollanc will not Herman Harbeck, Mrs. W. F. Harbeck, Miw Minnie Harbeck, Mr.
fall short for it never does.
The delegates will be boys from and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Mrs.
16 to 20 yean of age. They will Luce, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren,
come from all over Western Mich- Miss Martha Sherwood of Holland,
igan to Holland, the boys from the Mrs. Sally Van Wyck, Mrs. J. P.
other part of the state attending Armstead,Mr. and Mrs. S. L. De
a similar conference at Flint si- Witt, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Johnston
and Mis* Lucinda Sherwood.
multaneously.
Seventy-fivedelegates have been
assured from Grand Rapids and 20
from Petoskey.Over 10O cities and
committees are to be represented
Is

In

Thanksgiving Eve is

TEAM RUNS AWAY

Red Cross Zero Hour! EnroD!
-

-

WHEN AUTO STRIKES CAR
George Schrimshaw, age 62, i« in
John Robinson hosnitalhere suffering from injuriesincurred when a
motorist, whose identity was not
learned, struck the rear of his wag-

-

Holland

Aren’t

Holland Has

You

A

From

Holland

Dollars Worth?

Disaster!

Number

47

Holland Girl
Principal of

China School
TKNA HOLKEBOER

18

HONORED WITH FINE
on four miles southeast of here last
night, throwing Schrimshaw to the
POSITION
pavement.
Tho team ran away and into a
Miss Tena Holkeboer, daughter
telephone pole, injuring one of the of Mrs. Anna Holkeboer of Holland
horses so it had to be shot. Schrlm- has been named principal of tha
shaw’s injuriesare not serious.
girla high school at Amoy, Chhm,
according to an announcementmada
by the woman’s board of foreign
missions in the Reformed Church
Oil
in America. She will succeed Mil*
Lily N. Duryee, for many year*
connected with the school.
In
Miss Holkeboer became Interested in foreign mission* during
her career at Hope College and volunteered her services in the Orient
Grand Haven, Holland, Grand RapSo anxious was she to go abroad
ids, Muskegon Companies Join
she transferred her membership
o
from the ChristianReformed to Uie
Muskegon is steppinginto the ReformedChurch, because of an opbig money class with a vengeance
portunity opened to her.
these days with mergers, consolidaMiss Holkeboer was graduated
tions, reconstruction of financial from Hope college in 1920. During
structures and all the other con- her preparatory course she was
comitants of big business.
awarded a silver medal for highest
The latest move of this nature standard of scholarshipand usefulwas announced a few days ago, ness. She was honored with the
when four companies,controlling vice presidency of the student vol125,000 acres of leases, voted to unteer band, a cabinet member of
pool their interests with a capitali- the Y. W. C. A., chairman of the
zation of $500,000.
world's fellowship commissionand
The moving spirits In the merger won a $25 dollar prise in oratory.
are C. L. Bullock,president of the
__________ IP!.-. __ _____
EXCHANGE TO HEAR
Ham M. Connolly of Spring Lake,
RAILROAD MAN
president of the Ottawa Oil corporation, and H. A. Brink of Spring
The next regular meeting of ths
l^ike, formerlyof Grand Rapids,
Exchange Club will be held this
secretary of the Ottatra Oil corponoon at the Warm Friend Tavern

Thankful

Been Free

Whore

•Folks ResDj lift
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HoOind, the Town

Men

Large
$500,000 Merger

Slowly
Crawling to

Pest

Ottawa County
CORN BORER HAS ADDED
ALLEGAN COUNTY TO ITS
FIELD OF DESTRUCTION

Slowly, but surely, during the
past three years the corn borer has
been creeping steadily from the
southern tier of Michigan counties
farther north and, accordingto
ration.
The program committee hate soR. L Helm, Allegan county farm
This makes two concerns In the cured Mr. Patterson of Detroit,
agent, the pest has arrived. United
Muskegon field having a capitaliza- who will give an informative talk
Enroll
States department of agriculture
tion of $500,000, the Muskegon Oil on tho "Railroads.”
inspectorshave gone through Allecorporation being the other. The
Don’t
gan county and state that the
companies included in the merger
JUDGE PERKINS TO SIT AT
borer has put in its appearance in
are the Ottawa Oil corporation of
in
ALLEGAN DAM HEARING
Martin and Gun Plains townships
Grand Haven, capital $100,000;
Dick Botea
as the government survey shows.
Dutch Oil company of Holland,
The hearing in the injunction
It won’t be long and Ottawa
ihe General Chairman of ihe Holland
$100,000; Midwest Petroleumcomproceeding of the Consumers PowCross
committees, has taken time from a very will be next for it seems that there
pany of Grand Haven, $50,000,and
er Company, Burrell Tripp, W.
busy life to making this conference pos- is no stopping the forward march
the Crude Oil company of MichVosburgh and T. S. Updyke against
of these borers.
sible.
igan, recently formed to take over
the city of Allegan in the matter
Farmers, however, must keep a
the operation activities of the of the city’s building s hydro-elecin Holland among the 1000 dele- stiff upper lip, for there is relief
Davis Oil company of Ohio.
tric plant will be held December
gates. Saugatuck is to hold in sight A recent governmentreThe leased property controlled 5th before Judge Willis B. Perkin*
parade when the boys start out for port shows that the Michigan farmhy the merger comprises 20.000 of Grand Rapids, sitting hi Allegan
Holland and the young men are to ers have reduced the com borer
acrea In Ottawa county valued at circuit court.
be given a fitting sendoff. Reports 57.99 per cent from that of 1927.
$40,000; 15,000 acres In Allegan
from other places also show much It also discloses the fact that
county, $80,000; 10,000 acres In
NETHERLANDS ENVOY TO
where the farmers cooperate with
Midland countyi $20,000,and 15,000
RECEIVE LL.Dl DEGREE
the authoritiesand good work was
acres in Van Buren county,$20,000;
FROM HOPE COLLEGE
done in handling the com crop in
one-fourth of the leases held by UTe
of
the manner indicatedby the Rules
Muskegon Oil corporation, valued
Dr. J. H. Van Roijen,minister of
and Regulation, a big reduction in
at $80,000. Also, there are thrqp The Netherlandsat Washington,
com borer population was noticed
farms held in fee and valued at will address a special convocation
while in counties where the farm$12,000; four drilling rigs valued called in his honor at Hope College
Zwaluenburg
of
Argentine,
Kansas,
ers were not in sympathy with the
at $24,000, and a vast amount of here December 4th on the relationwere
wed
at
185
East
Eighth
atreet
Rules and Regulations, there was
ship between The Netherlands and
by Rev. J. F. Bergen, paator of other property.
|Jra(jrr
an increase. Tnis also held true in
It is the intention of the !._
the United States. The honorary
Hope
church.
New York, Pennsylvania and Indicompany to begin major operations degree of doctor of laws will be
The
newa
devotes
nearly
a
half
Grand
Haven
Trib.—
A
potluck
ana, where there are infestedareas.
on their vast acreage with the pur- conferred upon Dr. Van Roijen at
By Ed yar A. Guest
column to the Hadden-Kruisenga
Every county in the less than dinner was given for Mrs. F. X.
pose of proving it up as quickly this time. The meeting, which is
marriage. The principalswere Mis«
one per cent area in Michigan Lake, vice president of the Woas possible.Those in “the know’ at 8 o’clock, will be preceded by a
Lord for the beauty of the day,
Inez
Hadden
and
Edward
Kruiman’s
Club,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
where compulsory ctean-up
not man s l,iuu,
v. -----clean-up was not
The sun which drives the night away,
aenga of Grand Rapids, formerly declare this is simply a forerunner dinner for the minister.
vtiibuu, ^in honor^of
— --. .
attempted shows an increase of in- naipn
Ralph Wilson,
her jiej
of combinationswith millions of
Honorary degrees will be conof Holland. The marriage was per-,
parture for Holland, where she
The stars which make the sky of night
festation while in the more
^ ° will
“n
dollars of capital which have be ferred on two others.
formed
hy
Rev.
Gardner
of
the
make
her
future
home.
A
jeweled
canopy
of
light,
infested areas where .enforced
ocome interestedin the Muskegon
The dinner was served informal y
Episcopal church of that city. The
clean-up was the rule and where
For splendors shining everywhere
field.
THREE SENT TO IONIA
from the dining room and the table
bride, who was unattended, looked
the farmers cooperated wholeFOR CHICKEN THEFTS
Accept today our grateful prayer.
was centered with chrysanthemums
charming in a gorgeous bridal
heartedly,there was a big decrease
Formationo fthe Dutch Oil Co.,
with the same flowers used about
gown
when
she
entered
to
the
and the decrease was so great as
Shetterly of Galesburg
Lord, for the leaf upon the tree,
the living rooms. Mrs. Lake was
Dr. Medley S. Dimock
strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding of Holland, was announced Ust
to reduce the general average of
week.
It has a capitalizationof was sentenced by Judge Orien S.
presented
with
a
gift
as
a
token
The
droning
of
the
summer
bee,
March.
Mr.
Frank
Hadden
of
HolProfessor of Psychologyand Religious
Cross in Allegan for 15 month! to
the state.
of the friendship of the following
land was master of ceremonies. $100,000 and will drill its first two five years for stealing chickerts
The rippling wave of lake and stream
Education at the Young Men s Christian
The results as a whole have some
wells
on
acreage
under
lease
to
the
After the wedding elaborate reAasociation College, Chicago, is in de- elements of encouragementto the officers and board members: Mrs.
The spider web upon the beam,
from the Honeyaetfarm at Plainfreshmentswere served by Miss Muskegon Oil Corporation in the well. Earl Sinclairand Grant Samaad as a speaker and leader for Michigan farmer because they James Wilkinson, Mrs. James H.
The
swallow’s
nest,
the
robin’s
lay,
Muskegon
townahip field.
Johnston, Mrs. Max Gaiser, Mrs. L.
Stella Heath, Saugatuck, Miss Sylstudents.
demonstrate that if he handles his J. Koster, Mrs. William Bosman,
Officers of the Holland Co. are line, both of Kalamasoo,were senAccept our gratitude today.
via Hadden, Holland, assisted by
com crop in a manner prescribed Mrs. C. M. Blakeslee, Mrs. J. N.
President, Henry P. Zwemer; vice tenced to serve one to five year*
Ray Hadden of Holland and I^?on
enthusiasm and there will be more by the Rules and Regulations,the
president,A. Klomparens; vice for the same offense. All pleaded
From Thee alone these beauties spring—
Reynolds, Mrs. Edward Soule, Mrs.
Hadden, of Grand Rapids. Those
of it when this large gathering of com borer population can be kept
president, C L Bullock; secretory, guilty.
W.
J. Presley, Mrs.: A. Verhoeks,
The
beauty
of
the
mallard’s
wing,
from Holland -who attended the H. A. Brink; and treasurer, Dick
exuberantyouth reaches this city at a point where no commercial
o ......
Mrs. J. W. Eaton and Mrs. Wilson.
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. John Boter. With the exception of RED CROSS NOT GOING BRISK
with their banner and a chest filled damage will be done to his com
The scent of apples, ripe and red,
Kruisenga,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Messrs. Bullock and Brink, the ofwith appropriate yells.
IN GRAND HAVEN
The grain that has been harvested,
fields. In other words, it has been
The congregational meeting and
Hadden, and Misses Anna and ficers of this company are residents
The conference here will be the thoroughly demonstratedin Mich- annual election of officers of the
The
fruit of vine and field and tree,
Florence Kruisenga.
twenty-sixth annual meeting in the igan this year that the farmer can Fourth Reformed church was heldGrand Haven Trib. — Contribuof the city of Holland.
The mountain and the rolling sea.
The steamer Ar^o of the Grations to the annual Red Cross roll
lower peninsula. Nearly 26,000 win over the com borer if he so Monday evening. The budget for
o
boys and leaders have attended in
ham and Morton Line had a terriThe Parent-Teachers meeting of call have come in at a fair rate
the coming year was adopted and
desires.
Lord, beyond toil and pain and care
the last 25 years. Fourteen sesble time in the most severe storm Fillmore Dist. No. 1, was held Fri- with about one-half of the quota
No doubt Allegan county will was set at $8600. New deacons
Exist Thy wonders everywhere,
sions have been conducted in the
in years and nearly went the way day evening. The meeting was now in. The officers of the local
lave a compulsoryborer clean up elected were M. Vlien and F. Meyupper peninsula with a representaof the Chicora and the Alpena. opened with community singing, chapter are urging the payment
The tiniest thing the eye can see
next year, according to authorities er. Deacons re-elected were J. Rotion of more than seven thousand,
The steamer left Chicago at 10 prayer, Henry Boeve; music, instru- of the balance of this quota as
bes and J. Overbeek. J. Nyboer
Utters a song of praise to Thee,
soon as possible and as this city
making a total of close to 33,000 leaders' meeting: First Reformed church. was elected as a new elder and A.
p.m., battledsix hours with the ter- mental, by three young men, Klas
So for the beauty of the day
individualswho have registeredfor
2:45 P. M. General Session. Entire Plakke and J. Vander Hill were rerible sea, and when the 18 passen- sen, Costing and Hyma; recitation always goes over the top, a full
these meeting representing some Conference.Curtis Anderson, presiding. electedas elders.
In gratitude to Thee we pray.
gers set foot upon the Chicago "A Good ThanksgivingDay,” Es- quota is assured.
Musical program,selected.Holland High
o
docks again they jointly offered ther Van Alsburgh; recitation.
School Band.' Eugene F. Heeler,director.
Two Flying Dutchmen airplanes
Conference singing, led by Ralph IHIeprayers of thankfulness.
' ‘ ifness. On this “Thanksgiving Joys,” Earl De Witt
The
industrialcommittoo of the
man. Traditionsof the Conference. Ray
the Ssek» “ft completed by
^ —
never-to-be-forgotten trip one dialogue, “Getting Joe Up in the are being
Johns. "Working Things Out Togeth- Chamber of Commerce of Grand
horse aboard died and two mules Morning,” by two boys and two ely Aircraft corporationof this city
' David E. Sonoulst.
Haven has obtained a new factory
4:00 P. M. Discussion groups: High for Grand Haven. The new concern
hatl legs broken. Capt. Simmons girls; dialogue,“Second Tonsy” by for entry in the Chicago aeronautiSchool: High School Building.
was worn out fighting the north- two girls; play, "Giving Thanks,’ cal expositionto be held in Chicago
:0O p. M.— Delegationleaders’ meeting. will occupy a building on Water
Work with Boys of High School Age." street, near the Goodrich dock. The
cast gale that blew.
by seven girls; recitation, "A Dol- beginningDecember 1st. One of
Mr.
.
,
Holland markets 25 years ago— lar a Day,” Roger Bowe; instru- the planes will be a complete stannature of the product makes little
5:00 P. M.-Meetlng of all discussion
Turkeys 12 cents; chickens 7 cents; mental music; dialogue, “The Hat dard product while the other will
leaders, forum leaders and boy recording change necessary in the building,
be an open model for the purpose
secret ar lea of groups: High School Build
formerlyoccupied by the Lumite
springers 8 cents; pork 6 cents; Shop," given by Mr. and Mrs. Auof exhibiting the plane’s construcinjl.
Co.
The Wirfslow-Kuhnie Co. will
stin Fairbanksand family.
butter 18 cents; eggs 24 cents.
4:00 P. M. Dinner. Places designatedon
tion.
come
there
in
the
next
two
weeks
meel ticketf.
Friday. November 30th— Evening
John Raterink of Grand Rapids
and expects to start production at
...j installationservice b to be
Files of
7:30 P. M.— General Seaaion. The Peni- once with 20 men. The concern
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY has been engaged by the Citizens held at the Berean Church tonight
tent, Vandewater. The Invlctus.Huhn.
Transfer and Storage Company as
Howard C. Shade, baritone.Hope College: makes plumbers’ supplies,bathtub
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Miss Geraldine Walvoord.accompanist. drains, oeing its main product.
manager of their furnituredepart- when Rev. D. Veltman will be inConference Singing.Devotional period.
Game
wardens Charles K. Hoyt ment. The Citizens furniture de- stalled as pastor of the church.
8:15 P. M.— Forum groups.
- o
and Fifteen
Mr. D. De Sist will be in charge
and Frank Salisburyare -after partment occupies the west half of
0:00 P. M.— Meeting of forum leaders,
Funeral
services
for Mrs. John
discussionleaders and boy recordingsec- of the servicesin the First Baptist
their new fireproofbuilding at 70
illegal fishermen at Holland. The
Ray ET Johns
Klokkert were held Tuesday afterretariesof forum groups s High School Church Sunday. He will also be in
discoveredthree boxes of fresh fis West 8th street. The store has
,
will be in activecharge of the program
charge of the services Thanksgiv- FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY him and struck the triggerwith his shipped from here on the Holland about 3000 sou are feet devoted ex- noon from the home 67 East 7th
Saturday, December1st— Morning:
during the conference. He is the State
forepaw, discharging the gun, the Interurbanand also found some clusivelyto furniture and has no- street, with Miss Nellie Churchford
7:30 A. M.— Discussionand forum lead ing Day morning. Mr. De Sist i'
»' breakfast: Warm Friend Tavern.
Secretary responsible for work in the
charge entering the cheek and
thing to do with the transfer busi- in charge, and at the First Rsfrom the Moody Bible Instituteand
9:15 A. M. — General Seaaion. AdoraHere you havte Edison’s phono- passing through the head of Bax- gunny sacks filled. Reliableinfor- ness. Mr. Raterink has beefri formed church at 1:30, Rev. James
town and country field.
mation
points to three men even
tion. Borowakl, RudolphH. Nichols,vio- is conductingspecial Gospel ^Sergraph fifty years ago— "Our read- ter, killinghim after a few minWayer, officiating.Interment was
linist. Hope College: Mrs. Edward De vices in the Baptist Church, Wednow under indictment. The netting connected with the furniture busi in Holland township cemetery.
Free, accompanist.Conference singing. nesday Friday and Saturday even- ers should bear in mind the fact utes of suffering. Dr. Annis was
ness
for
the
past
17
years
in
both
300 differentcommunitiesin every Forum group reports.Summary. Dr. Dimhas been done in Pine Creek bay
Mrs. Klokkert died at her home
that on Wednesday evening, Nov.
ings of this week.
immediatelycalled but the Olive it appears; no doubt arrest will the buying and sellingends. The
nook and comer of the state.
ock.
Saturday morning following a ling27,
1378,
there
is
to
be
a
grand
10:15 A. M — Small group dlscuwlons.
Centre boy died before medical follow. Go after them, boys, the past seven years he has been the
On page two of this section will
10:15 A. M.— Adult delegationlenders.
While in Ann Arbor Saturday exhibit in Hope college chapel aid could reach him.
proprietor of his own furniture ering illness. She was 41 years
be found much officialinformation ‘Working with Boya of High School Age
game department has been tolerold at the time of her death. Th«
evening. Principal and Mrs. J. J. when the great wonders of the
store at Grand Rapids.
Mr. James Ten Eyck, attorney- ant long enough.
relating to meeting places, names
deceasedis survived by her husworld
will be shown. One of the
Riemersma
attended
a
dinner
at
M.—
I#eeting
of
disduaslon
of the Holland committees, a hisat-law, has moved his offices from
Harry Pndnos, the River street
band and three children,Mienard,
group and forum leadera with recording the home of (Coach F. C. Cappon of main attractions will be Edison’s
A
large
number
attended
the
an
tory of the Older Boys’ Conference sec retarlea of groups: High School Bulldthe Kenyon hank building to the clothier, is giving a turkey away
the University.Others who at- wonderful talking machine, just in- one store building next to G. Van
nual “feather” party at St Fran Dorothy and Donald.
and the pictures of some of the
with every suit of clothing purtended were Mrs. B. D^ Hakken, vented by this young man, which Putten and Son’s grocery store.
cis De Sales church Monday even
notables to be here. Below too is ^IriS F. M.— Lunch.
chased. He disposed of 100 so far.
“THERE IS NO HELL”
Saturday. December 1 at— Afternoon:
Coach
and
Mrs.
George
Veenker
will
talk
so
loud
that
everyone
in
ing. Thirty dressed turkeys and
found the officialprograms as aro
c
The
Third
Reformed
church
1:15 P. M.— Forum Groups.
t
and
Coach
Jack
L.
Blott, all of the the room can hear it distinctly.
one
live
turkey
and
a
live
goose
ranged by the program committee.
2:30 P. M.-Recreation
Period. Watch
elected the following officers—
Next Sunday evening the paator
This exhibition is very highly TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
University.
were given as prizea.
for Special Announcements.
PROGRAM
TODAY
elders: A. H. Meyer, W. E. Van
of Trinity Church, Rev. C. P. Dame
8:00 P. M.— Conference Banquet at Arcommended by the different school
mory. Specialprogram. Musical program The American Legion Auxiliary
Dyke, Wm. J. W. Bloemendal; DeaHarry Role of Holland is on his will preach the second sermon of
superintendents
Michigan."
1:00 P. M. Friday, Norember SOth- selected,Miss Martha Barkema,Hope
the Sunday evening series, “Lies,”
Cards are out announcing the cons: Benj. DuMez, Wm. J. West- way to France.
Nomlnatlnacommlttaeto re*eWa candl- College School of Music.:; Mr. Kenneth is still 150 quarts of fruit short These exhibits can be seen and
on the subject, “There is No Hell.”
in the present canned fruit drive heard by adults for 25c and chil- coming marriage of Miss Grace veer, Peter Notier. The retiring eldatea for offke. All candidate* moat Mook, Northwestern University School
Music: Mrs. Edward De Free, accompan- for Camp Custer. The drive will
Visitors are welcome.
appear: Third ReformedChurch.
Shaw,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. ders were E. VanderVeen, John
dren 15c.
Too P. M. Friday. November
ist: Incidental muaic by Van Durens
and Katherine Verburg, C
contrnue until the end of this week.
Markets in Holland—Turkeys 9 D. M. Shaw, to Mr. Fred Strat- Pessink, and H. Van Ark. Under
Meeting of all forum and dlaeuealongroup Orchestra.
«HEARt
the new rule just adopted no con- Rapids.
Fruit in the zlwe-formedaGaS
Sunday, December2nd— Morning :
leadera: FI rat Reformed Church.
cento; chickens6 cento; pork 4 ton, Dec. 2, 1903.
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
MR. DOMINICK DB
9*0 P. M.
l-Camp 10:80 k. M. — Church service*.AH dele- Fruit may be taken to the Red
sistory member can serve
more
Mrs.
Fred
Steketee
cents; butter 11 cents; eggs 13
Hayo-Went-Hareunion : Ball Room. Warm gates should attend church with hoeta or
Kouw — a son.
from Ihe Mo4»dy Bible “
entertained a number of young than four years continuously,
by arrangementat their own denomina- Cross room in the city htll at
cento.
Bom to Prof, and Mrs. C* J.
i Mrs. Johanna W. Dalman, age 78,
time.
It
is
hoped
that
this
little
aTl Sunday.
tional churches. „ .
On
Monday
morning
last, while ladies at her home. 105 West ElevSunday. December 2nd-Afternqon :
Dregman— a daughter.
Tiiaiiknti'breakfast:Warm Friend Tsvreminder will bring in the required
young James Baxter, age 14, resid- enth street.Mrs. James S. Whelan dies at her home, 11 East 15th st.
3:00 P. M.— Fellowshipservice.Singing
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus. Music Director. 4
amount
before
the
end
of the week.
James
Himebaugh
took
over
the
won
head
prize
at
progressive
by
the
Conference:
What
of
the
Night.
Daily Sekeduli
ing near Olive Centre, was going to
Moody
Scholten, Zeeland— a girl.
There
will be a ThanksgivingserSergeant:
The
Old
Rugged
Cross,
Benmanagement
of
the
Knickerbocker
pedro
and
Miss
Minnie
Sprietsma.
General Stations Third Reformed church.
examine his traps for game he
FIRST
nerd; Gerrlt Ter Beek. tenor; John Tw vice in Grace church on Thursday
Holland markets fifteen years
theatre and has put up a new electook his gun along and allowed his the consolation prize. Elaborate
Beck, baritone: Miss Geraldine Walvoord.
Cor.
ago — Turkey 14 cents; spring
tric sigTi.
accompanist; Address. Dr. Hedley S. Dlm- morning *t ten o’clock. The Holy hunting dog to accompany him. refreshments were served.
Eucharist will be celebrated on St.
A
marriage
licensehas been is- chicken 10 cento; pork 9% cents; We<L, FrL, SsL,
Miss
Cornelia
Angeline
BenjaThe dog was so pleased to go with
Also
1:00 P. M.— Nominating committee ^iSO P. M.— Closing of the Conference. Andrew’s day on Friday, Nov. 30,
sued to Ralph Dalman, Zeeland, eggs 32 cento; butter 28 cents.
his master that he jumped up on min of Holland and James Van
at 8 A. M.
11 4 riS BF™M.— Adjournment.
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
December 2, at the private Dining Room of the Warm
Friend Tavern. If the President is not here at the Conference, another officer or a selectedmember should repre

State Older Boys Conference This Week,

OFFICE

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

ADULT LEADERS GROUP

mm

"Working with the Adolescent Boy”

Below will be found a great deal of official information relative
fy Junius
to the Older Boys Conference to be held this week directly alter
Thanksgiving day, namely Friday, Saturday and Sunday. There will
He laughs best who laughs last. be several meeting places, places to register etc. A great deal oi information is packed away in the official data given below- ElseA country club is a place where where in this issue the official program will also be found and in
country folks who've moved to
town pretend to enjoy playing golf. these columns a history of the older boys conference is given dating
back 26 years.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
He: “You shouldn’t be angry
BIOHTH
STREET
with Dottie because she stole one
(Second Floor)
of your boy friends. Don’t you
Holland,Michigan
know what the Bible says about

Under a

She: “Oh, sure; I suppose

High School Building.

ing at the

W. H. Campers and

All old H.

Warm Friend Tavern. There is no charge. Old
Campers of years ago will be present— films of Canadian
trip shown. This meeting will follow the Banquet immeof the

diately.

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS

*

A member

fanner, In attempting to light his

the match,

“A

Dr. David E. Sonquist

Fleming

B.

basket ball and

a Gray

A. of Chicago, has made

Justin

Try this for Amusement
Here is a little problem to try
when you are lonesome. It is more
than odd and interesting.Set down

General

Sessions

—

Roast Prime Ribs oi Reel
Plymouth- Rock

.*

FINANCE

Third Reformed Church

Armory

Badges

Twelfth and Pine

Methodist Church
West Tenth

Hope Reformed Church
Street

HEADQUARTERS
ConferenceHeadquarters for

registration, information, lost

m

Andrew Klomparen and Henry P. Zwemer
Decorations ................................John Van Der Ploeg, Chairman
Jacob Zwemer and John Van Tatenhove
Merle Rigterink
MUSIC.......................................Walter Ritter and John P. Luiden
Wilbur Ensfield
Publicity ................... .........................Donald French, Chairman
Edward Boyd and Ben Mulder
Marian McCoy
Recreational ...................... .......... ......J. A. Johnson, Chairman
Wm. C. Van Den Berg and E. P. Stephan
Guides and Transportation ..............Francis Geiger, Chairman
Sea Scouts and Boy Scouts
Vandie Vanden Berg
Banquet ................. ......................Capt. Henry Geerds, Chairman
Wm. Deur and Austin Harrington
George De
'

F. A. Allen,

-

o

-

AUTHORITIES STIIL SEEK

Total ........................................
$158.25
Previously acknowledged ...... $181.75
H. J. Heinz Co ......................... 28.00

HOLLAND MAIL BANDIT

cussions and Forums will be held in the same places or

large selection of books on sale at Headquarters offers

you a chance to purchase books on many subjects. Better
look them over.

PARKING
courtesy parking tag may be secured from the Informa-

tl

W.

S. Ballenger

60 - 64

Trytsurer

Executive Secretary

Hats and

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

John J. Comin
Ben T. Leonard
E. W. Halpenny
Ralph Hileman
Wallace G. Wright
Boyd I. Walker
Shannon Apted
Curtis A. Anderson

Ernest S.
O.

Robert

Amrhein
Largent

Chas. J.

Wolfe

„

fllWENTY-SIXyears ago

1

for

Men and Boys
The “Air Scout”

the First State Boys’ Conference was

held at Battle Creek, Michigan, on December 26, 27 and 28,

1903. Ninety boys and

Caps

Flint

........................................

Center
Piper
Marks
Rand
Joachim

H. F.

St.

....................................................

................................................

James G.

W.

East 8th

Vice-Chairman

Harry J.
E. E.

News $1 a year

J.C.PENNEY C0.

Gordon W. Kingsbury, General Chairman .................
Detroit
E. A. Byrum, Secretary .............................................
.....Ann Arbor
John G. Fleming, Secretary ..................................................Detroit
Roy L. Vail, Secretary, Local Organization..........................Detroit
Dick Boter ...............................................
Holland

leaders were present.

twenty-six thousand boys and leaders have attended. Fourteen

Will Delight Boys

/

of All

Ages

met, .tan heather knit

representationof more than seven thousand, making a total of

three side earholes, adjustable

close to thiny-threethousand individualswho have registered for

chin strap.

these meetings representingsome three hundred different communities and every nook and corner of the State.

The following list gives you

REMEMBER

Boys* black skiver leather hel-

sessions have been conducted in the Upper Peninsula with a

year, place, dates and delegates,

A

practical

lining,

and comfortable

cap that will please the boy,

not counting visitors:

are here for a purpose, the Conference has precedence

LOWER PENINSULA
1904
1905

Ann

—

—

1906—

1907—

1908—

1909—

1910

—

1913
1914

—

—

—

OTTAWA

—

1918—

YOUR CONDUCT IN THE CITY

Do

not cause

the street and other places. Unnecessaryloudness and
rowdyism have tw place at this Conference.You must be
your own diciplinarianand get the fellowship inspiration
and trainingthat is here for you.

HI-Y PRESIDENTS’ COUNCIL BREAKFAST
(Complimentary) Every Hi-Y Club President should plan
to attend the Presidents’Breakfast at 8:30 A. M. Sunday,

With Fur Inband

Boys’ Caps
Fur Inband

1

3 ..................................................

2,000

Bay City, Nov. 30 to Dec.

2

....................................

1,450

Jackson, Nov. 29 to Dec.

......................................

1,350

1

.

1920—

Battle Creek, Dec. 1 to

1922—

Ann

1923—

.

1,752

3 ..........................................

Arbor, Nov. 30 to Dec.

2 ................................

1,492

Muskegon, Nov. 28 to 30 ........................................ 1,533
Lansing, Nov. 27 to 29 ............................................ 2,103
Jackson, Nov. 26 to 28 ............................................ 1,550
Pontiac, Nov. 25 to 27 ..............................................
889
Kalamazoo, Nov. 25 to 27 ........................................
702
1928
Holland, Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and 2 ..............................
1928— Flint, Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and ....................................

A warm, cold-weathcrcap,
made of excellent quality cas-

—

jimerc and full satin lined.

1925—

1926—

$1.49

1927—

1927—

—

2

Total

..................................................................
....25,815

Fur Inband
Caps for

UPPER PENINSULA
Ishpeming, March 28 to

1913—

1915—

1916—

1917—

1918—

1919
1920—

1924—

1925—

1926—

1927—

1928—

1929—

225
425
Calumet, Feb. 19 to 21 ............................................
590
Marquette, Feb. 11 to 13 ..........................................
630
Sault Ste. Marie, Feb. ,9 to 11 ..................................
512
Menominee, Feb. 15 to 17 ................. ......................430
Ironwood,Feb. 21 to 23 ................. ........................359
Negaunee, April 9 to li .................... .......... ..........420
Stambaugh,Feb. 23 to 25 ........................................
300
Ishpeming, Feb. 22^0 24 .............................. ...........380
Hancock,Feb. 21 to 23 ............................................
497
Marquette, Feb. 19 to 21 ........ ................................
849
Escanaba, Feb. 11 to 13 ............................................
852
Sault Ste. Marie, Feb. 17 to 19 ................................
712
Menominee, Feb. 15 to 17 .....................................
Escanaba, March 20 to

1914—

1921—

your hosts to feel embarrassed because of your actions on

Boys, Caps

Nov. 28 to 30 ................................................ 1,000
Grand Rapids .................................. ............... .......1,778
Saginaw, Nov. 25 to 27 ............................................ 1,438

1921—

1924

98c

Flint,

1919—

FACTORY

Just like
the dealers do!

.....................................
1

Lansing, Dec. 1 to

1916—

1917

..........................................

Arbor, Dec. 31, Jan. 2

3

1911—

1912

90
106
Grand Rapids, Dec. 30 to ’Jan. ..............................
120
Kalamazoo,Dec. 28 to 30 ........................................
133
Jackson, Dec. 30, 31 ............................
150
Lansing, Nov. 6 to 8 ................................................
159
Cadillac ....................................................................
175
Charlotte,Nov. 25 to 27 ...........................
187
Detroit, Dec. 1 to ..................................................
400
Grand Rapids, Nov. 29 to Dec. ............................
650
Saginaw, Nov. 28 to 30 ............................................
749
Ann Arbor, Nov. 27 to 29 ........................................ 2,048
Kalamazoo, Nov. 26 to 28 ........................................ 1,810
Battle Creek, Dec. 26-28

1903—

1915—

Evenings

cost you more at home so pass^ up
trouble and worry and enjoy the day.

....................................................

D. Stone, Detroit

health.

always

the day.

*

Bates, Lansing ........................................
Recording Secretary

tion Booth— a welcome to Holland.

There will be a specialThanks- The head of the department. Col.
giving program here Thursday K. B. Rich, and his assistant, W. F.
morning at the Eighth Reformed Shepard, were here Friday and inchurch, beginning at 9:30 o’clock. spected the sewage disposal plant
Rev. E. Fanis, the pastor, will with a view of determiningwhepreach an appropriate sermon and ther or not the plan was feasible.
John Vander Sluis will lead the
The process used here is with the
Ralph Hillman
E. A. Byrum
choir in special music.
Imhoff tanks, named after the German scientistwho invented them will direct the Conference singing.He the State Boys' Work Secretary of the
Young Men's Christian Associations of
and the process.They consist of
is the ExecutiveSecretary of Norih- Michiganand Executive Confetencc Sectwo concrete boxes, one of which
sits inside o fthe other, and is sus- easternY. M. C. A., Detroit„and is well retary. He is ready to assist in problems
pended from the top.
known to the boys of the Eastern Con- and organization of boys' work in local
The spaces between the two box- fererice.
fields.
es and at the sides are called gas
vents, where the gases rise. The
over everything else. Do not accept any engagementsthat
space below the upper box is the
will interfere with your attendance.
digestionchamber. The bottom of
the upper box has sloping sides
You are one of a few delegates to this Conference.
and there is a slot in the extreme
Others who wanted to come have been turned down because
bottom through which the solids
you were selected. Give Holland a lasting impression of the
settle to the digestionchamber below. The gases rise from the digessplendid manhood represented by the boys of Michigan at
tion chamber through the vents.
this Conference.
The proposal,as worked out here
YOUR
HOST AND HOSTESS
is to put some sort of gas collectDeserve your cooperation in the program of the home.
ors over these gas vents and to
burn the gas. This is believedposCourteously explain to them the plan of the Conferencejk.
sible because the gaseous by-prodtime of sessions and necessity of your being on time. Fit
ucts are of high heat value, reinto the plan of the home. Be sure to reach the home not
gisterifig 900 B. T. U. as compared
later than 10:30 at night. Write a note of appreciationto
with 530 13. T. U. for illuminating
gas. The improvement would rethem upon your return home.
duce to a minimum the discomfort

Visttora

Mi|k

In the past twenty-fivesessions in the Lower Peninsula nearly

BOOKSTORE

arc a guest of the citizens of Holland.

Coffee

Subscribe for the

Christian Association

Ferris

changes announced.

You

It will

THE OLDER BOYS’ CONFERENCES OF THE PAST

-

caused by the plant at present and
officialsbelieve it can be done at a
cost not to exceed approximately
$2,000. The plan will be presented
to the board of public works at the
next meeting and will then have to
be approved by the council if it is
adopted. So far as can be learned
there is no other such system being
used in the state. Holland would be
a pioneer in working out the problem.— Holland Evening Sentinel.

Flint

train time.

Total to date ..................... $368.00
No trace has been found of the
Still far short of 2400 members.
o
bandit who held up Gerrit Nykamp
mail driver, and escaped without
BAD SMELL OF DISPOSAL
obtaining any valuable mail. Some
clews have been followed but no
PLANT SOON TO END
tangible evidence has been obWord has been received by R. B.
tained.
. Nykamp gave the postal author- Champion of the board of public
ities and police a good description works that the board’s plan to gathof the bandit and said he would be er and burn the gases from Holable to identify him. Several sacks land’s sewage disposal plant has
and pouches w ere cut, but the reg- been approvedby the engineering
istered mail was found intact.
departmentof the state board of

-

-Boer

D. E.

GROUP MEETING PLACES AND MEALS

You

o

STATE CONFERENCE

Church or place designated on

Macaroons

and enjoy

E. L. Pearce, Marquette ............................................
Vice-Chairman

the ticket. Please observe this to avoid confusion. Dis-

Pumpkin Pie

Make up your parties, phone in your reservations

of Michigan

Fred Rf.plogle

A

Tea

Charles E. Allinger,Detroit ..............................................Chairman

TIME

Peoples State bank ................
$ 44.25
First State bank .................... 35.00
City State bank ...................... 21.00
Red Cross office ............ ......... 30.00

Pie

.

Young Men’s

at the

Potatoes

Hubbard Squash

NeopolitanIce Cream

Doone
Dick Boter, Chairman

Frad B. Freeman

A

Hot Mince

.................................................
.. .......

STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

V
Meals must be taken

Cream Whipped

Thanksgiving Plum Pudding

Milton Hinga, Chairman

................................

-

same as

Punch

Cheese Straws

..

Chicago.

The committeesat the three local banks Saturday collected the
following amounts:

Signs

James

Reformed Church

West Eleventh

Jus

Waldori Salad

Jack Dalton and Ben Mulder

Ninth and Central

First

Yams

Aw

Sprouts

John Vanden Belt
Printing and

will conduct a course for delegation
leaders on "Working with boys of high
school age.” He comes to us with a rich
School Notes
backgroundof experience and at present
The grammar room plan to have is conducting research work at the Uni-

VERY SHOUT ON RED
CROSS COLLECTION

Brussels

Meeting Places, Informationand
Check Room ..................... ..........J. J. Riemersma, Chairman
Fred Beeuwkes and Leon Moody

WHERE MEALS WILL BE SERVED

A Show Down

appreciated.

Baked Virginia

M. McLean and A. Muyskens

Baked Apple Glace

.

Charles R. Starring
Rev. J. Prins, of Forest Grove,
a member of the faculty at Western
was the principal speaker, intro- ^
Normal will serve as pianist for us.
duced by the very competent AdriMany will remember him at the Lansing
an Ringleborg as toastmaster, Mr.
meeting and at Camp Hayo-Went-Ha.
versityof
«•
Ringleberg has a happy faculty of a Thanksgivingprogram.
creating jovial informal atmosphere The ninth grade history class will
and found, home assignments, meal tickets, etc., will be at
with witty stories and a ready re- make relief models in their study
sponse to the friendlyjibes of the of Greece.
the Armory.
speakers, which combinedto make
School will be dismissed ThursGENERAL MEETING PLACE
a delightfulmeeting.
day and Friday.
Conference general sessionswill be held at the Third ReGeorge Schuiling,Anthony NienThe Seniors plan to give “The
huis and Prof. Egbert Winter of Empty House” for their class play.
formed Church. Doors close promptly at beginningof
Holland were introduced for brief
The tenth grade English class
Devotional period. Be on time!
talks prefacing the one by Rev. made interestingstudies of maga.
Prins. Directed diligence, Mr. zines.
The Conferenceoperates on Central Standard time, the
Prins said, was a phrase that could
Liss Loew is back again after her

-

Jacob Fris, Chairman

........................................................

C.

Ninth and Central
DiscussionGroups
High School Building
First

Goose

Louis Elenbaas

H eadquarters—

Old winter’sstealingon apace,
The weather’s sort of murky.
And this fact now we have to face,
The time’s come to talk turkey.

much

Roast Stuffed

Local Delegation ................... ..........E. V. Hartman, Chairman

1234567

A new drinking fountain has
been installeddownstairs. It is

Cranberry Sauce

Clarence Kleis

program building in the field of work

Twelfth and Pine Avenue

these figures:
9,
leaving out eight. Choose one of
these figures and multiply it by
that the annual fire loss from care- nine. Then multiply 12345679by
the result. To your surprise the
less handling of petroleum and its
final result will be made up of
products was over $14,000,000 in nothing but the first figure chosen.
1920.
For example, suppose you choose
figure five. Multiplying five by nine
gives 45. Multiplying12345679
HOLLAND MEN SPEAK AT
by 45 gives 555555555.And no
CHURCH HOUSE BANQUET matter which figure is chosen to
begin with the final result will alChristian fellowshipwas empha- ways contain nine duplicates.
sized at the joint meeting of the

illness.

Lampcn and
Homkes

a contributionto leadership trainingand

Third Reformed Church

it on the cat?
Insomnia Sufferer: "I haven’t
have an open can of kerosene closed my eyes for five nights.
standing about and why light a Can’t you suggest something ? ”
Friend Jack: “Go in for boxing.
match near such a can? Common
The first time I tried it my eyes
sense dictatesthat all inflammable
were closed for a week.”
and explosive liquids should be

well be applied to the Sunday
Schools for he believesthere is
much waste of valuable time in arriving at objective,Christian instructions. He rejoiced that the
Sunday School now included the
mothers and fathers as well as the
children, rlffcting on both for
greater zeal in church activities
and Christian life.
Impromptu speeches were given
by John J. Bolt, Rev. R. J. Karsten of Second Christian Reformed
Church, George Swart, First Reformed Church, Rev. James J. DeKraker, Presbyterian Church and
W’illiamBriegel of St. Pauls Evangelical. — Grand Haven Tribune.

Roast Ozark Turkey Celery Dressing

Leland Beach

yes, but why blame

Sunday School officers and workof Grand Haven held at the
PresbyterianChurch House Friday evening.
At le*st 200 gathered from the
many denominations of the city for
a dinner and program.

G

cussional procedure.

Why

ers

the Y. M.

scholar at with young men. He will directthe dis-

Obetlin.

stroy each other.

kept in tightly closed metal containers and in a safe place. The
black cat from his happy hunting
grounds knows they are dangerous,
and the NationalBoardof Fire Un
derwriterssuppliesfigures showing

en Tasse

Boter

Irwin J. Lubbers, Chairman

Clarence DeGraaf, Albert

stuff birds, don’t you?”

“That is our line, madam.”

.

Asparagus Diana

Consomme Double

............................................................

a Secretary of the metropolitan staff of

it again

which

black cat— I told you so” .

Assorted Olives

.

John

“Well, how much would you
dropped into a kerosene can. An charge to come up here and stuff
unfortunate accident for the cat. the turkey we are going to have.
I myself don’t know how.”
The explosion that came instantaneously ignited the poor feline
There’s plenty of advice not to
and it scampered franticallyfor worry but none on how to keep
the bam, where it was consumed from it.
by flames along with the building If there were no men to protect
and the hay stored in it.
them the women would finally depipe, (broke

of

Nuts

Cucumbers

General Chairman ....................................................Dick
Housing and Assignment Committee

Director of Camp Hayo-Wcnt-Ha(the
would exclaim, “I told you so,” if
State Y. M. C. A. Camp for Boys) and
they hoard the story of John Coffey is too.
Associate State Boys' Work Secretary,is
feported from Muskogee, Oklahoma
“Is this the taxidermist?”in- well known to campers. John was allApparentlythe black cat of this quired Mrs. Youngbrideat the tel- Ohio quarterback in football,captain of

“You

Cream

of the faculty of Holland High School and Leader

Oyster Cocktaij

Fried Cape Cede Scallops Meuniere

folk

tale crossed Farmer Coffey’s path ephone.
“Yes.”
at a very inopportune moment. The

Salted

HOLLAND COMMITTEES

In the matter of marriage, pracmakes perfectlymiserable.

do

Hearts

Hartman

E. V.

of the Hi-Y Club. Always at the O. B. C. with a real delegation.

tice

to

Cocktail

Celery

Michigan— introduce yourselfto him.

when grandEngaged couples render each
ma and grandpa were young, it was other a great deal of lip service.
considered an ill-omen to have a

human,

Fruit

the Secreury of the Y. M. C. A. for the Upper Peninsula of

In the good old days

is

$1.75

Cliff Drury
is

only women getting men’s
wages are wives.

To err

Thanksgiving Dinner

the Soo to presideat the opening sessionof this meeting.

The

many of the dear old

The following menu will be served from
noon until 8 o’clock:

Curtis A. Anderson

I

less

Room

presidentof the Conference in 1927, is coming all the way from

of u much married Holland man
the other day, and he said: “I
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at
wish you would stop until after
the Postofllce at Holland,Mich., unleave. I just can’t hear to listen
der the act of Congress, March. 1897.
to you. It makes me homesick.”

black cat cross one’s path. Doubt-

Thanksgiving Day

others interested are cor-

dially invitedto be present November 30 in the Ball

Will be held at the High School Building.

(•pon application.

Friend Tarern

CAMP HAYO-WENT-HA REUNION

1

rcmut $1.50 per year with a discount should turn over the other shiek!"
•t 50c to those paying In advance.
A married couple were having a
Bates of Advertisingmade known
heated argument in the presence

WHY m.AME THE CAT?

Warm

The

specialist in this field a course will be offered to

all Delegation Leaders Friday afternoon and Saturday morn,

forgiveness?”

•UBU8HED EVERT THURSDAY

Dine at

sent the group.

—

Men

30 ......................................

22 ........................................

.

.

.

..

Total
Grand Total

A comfortablecap for cold
weather. Made of selectedcasaimere, full satin lined and rub*
>

viaor.

$1.49
••••••••••••••

. 7,182

•32,997

THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
Same Kole of Black

Hills, South
Dakota, is visiting with relatives in

Locals

Holland.

American History Puzzle Picture

John Vandersluis went to Spring
Lake and Grand Haven Tuesday
evening where he has two choirs,
numbering 135, practicing on spe-

Spriggs Te Roller. Mr. and Mrs. Al Bouw-

SOCIETY

Henrietta Van Maurlck left Monday for
Zuher, Mr. and Mrs. A.
ChattanoKB. Tenneaaee.

Van Here

Misa Katherine D# Weerd
with a party in keeping with the Tb

and

gresalvebunco which waa followed with
H three course luncheon. The ffuests meludcd
Misses Haxel and Henrietta WHay evening
eveningthe members of
Wednesday
G. J. Dtfkema’s 8<wUy
Sunday aehoolclaas toveen. Henrietta P^ns. Katherly Pe
held a apeclal meeting at Weerd and Mrs. Gary De Weerd: Mseursm Hope
iuii*T Church
oilmen i»-i'i
Mis* Anita Parsoni spent the week of
the home of the president. Miss Myra Ten Gary De Weerd. James Rotman, Nich
end with her brother In Unsinw.
Gale. A 6 o'clock dinner waa served with Johnson. John Jlpplng and Henry Heeidrrks. The out-of-town gu^ta wer»the
Miss Martha Karslen of Zeeland and a socialhour following.
Misses Marie and Katherine Moelker. Edna
Mis. Anna Winners of Holland have left
Mrs. Henry Bekhcr. 4*9 Columbia avo- V imdcn Brink. Messrs.Gary Vanden Brink
tor Detroit to remain over the Thanks.
_
nuc was given a surpriseparty honoring and Robert Kipp. ,
uivinii holiday.
The Royal Girl* of the P*"*
*'
her birthday anniversarywhich took place
church
held
a
8c
Fair
at
thechurchparAMennitn • Frits Jonkman was unani- last Wednesday. The guests. Mrs. J. B. lors Thursdayevening at seven o dock.
Flk.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
Kortman,
Mr.
and
mously Riven a three-months leave of abProceeds will go toward missionary edusence at the s|iecial council ineetlniof Mrs. D. Derks. Mr. and Mrs B. Sireder.
Thursday evening.He plans to leave De- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure.Mr. and cation.
cember Mh to make n trip to the Nether- Mrs. Harry Flk. Mr. and Mrs. W. StremIniuls to visit a brother he has not seen hly. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekkrr, Mr. and
for twenty years. Mayor Hrooks added, Mra. Herman Bckker. Mr. ami Mrs. Al
Rakker. Mis* R. Itckkcr. Mr. ChesterDyk• You ko with our best wishes, Alderman
house presented her with an appropriate
Jonkman. M
gifts and luncheon followed a season of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Wlsko of games.
Boston. Mass, who have been visiting with
Tho young people of the Ninth Street
their daughter. Mrs. Philip H. Cromwvll
of River avenue for severalweeks will re- ChristianReformedchurch surprisedtheir
pastor, Rev. J. I»e llaan Thursday evening
main until after Thanksgiving.
in upiirrclntlnn
for his staying with his
Mrs. H. Vandcn Brink and sons. Fred- present congregation. The party was a
erick and Harry are vialting rel.ttlvesand complete surprise,the iiaatnr being asked
to come to the church iwrlorsfor business
friend i in Wnupan. Wts.
matters. A good programwas given and
I>r. Q. A. Ktegeman who was called light refreshmentswere served. The pasto iietroit on aeeount of the death of hts tor was presentedwith a lovely desk.
mother-in-law,Mrs. John Busby will not
Frank Rolhttii gave a dinner party f"
he in his office until after Thanksgiving
the offiriala and employees of tho Peoday.
ples Stale h.nk Friday evening at the
Mhh Ruth Melpolder spent the week Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. Ilolhul. war
in Ann Arbor and witnessed the the bulkier of the hank and gave the dinner
as a token of appreciation.
Miohlgan-Wisonsinfmithnll game.

Mr. and Mra. C.

"

Plppcl.

MIm

Eleanor Ryan Brent the week end
with her parents at 8nnd I*ke.

A large hand-painted sign being cial music for Christmas programs.
—
P. Knoll and Mr. and Mrs. John displayed in the Aetna office, Lievense building, is the work of Geo.
The new community hall at VirStrour motored to Chicago SaturR. Kars ten, 28 East 8th street, an ginia Park was officially opened
day.
employee of the Ebelink Floral Monday evening with the presentaShop.' Ho is studying art in his tion of the play, “Go Slow Mary.”
. _ M
J*
Peter Molencamp, who was ar- spare time.— Holland Sentinel.
rested by Grand Haven officers for
The city engineering department H. Ver Hulst of Graafschapacviolation of his probation,will bo
arraigned before Judge 0. S. Cross under the supervisionof Jacob Zui- cidentallyran his car into the ditch
dema put sand on all the trunk line Monday morning because of the
Ibis being a circuit court offense.
intersectionsin Holland and es- slippery roads and broke one front
wheel.
Holland’schurches will celebrate pecially where the cars come to
a stop. Because of the coating of
Thanksgiving day with special serMany cars w’ere stalled on Huizvices. Thank offeringswill be de: ice the sand was a great help in enga Hill east of Holland Saturday
preventing possible accidents.
voted to various causes, including
and Sunday because of slippery
denominational benevolences, poor,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geerds of pavement. There was a big jam
Christian schools and missions.
San Francisco, Cal., have arrived and many motorists detoured the
in Holland to visit during the holi- Holland country club road.
Trafficviolations for the week days. This is the first time that
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodell and
ending Saturday,November 24th he has been back after leaving four
were as follows: Marinus Schippers, years ago. It is Mrs. Geerd’s first his mother of Grand Rapids visited
with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens,
unnecessary blowing of horn, $3; trip to Michigan.
College avenue, Sunday.
and James Conkright, reckless dnivWord has been received by reling, $25.
Adrian Van Putten, Edgar Lmdatives that Mrs. Henry Uttcrwick
wehr and C. R. Bennett, motored to
The funeral of Judson Dishong passed away at her home in Ruth- Battle Creek over the week end.
md
was held Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 erford, New Jersey, Saturday morning.
Burial
will
take
place
in
o'clock at the home of Mrs. A. Nash
The Woman’s Literary club met
The Mother* and Daughtersof the
A'ton Hoovers and Donald Severance
Grand Rapids on Wednesday. Mr.
at ,52 Fairbanks avenue. Mr. Hjshwere in Grand Haven on businessFriday. Fourteenth street church met Thursday
Tuesday afternoon at three o’clock.
Utterwick
will
be
remembered
as
evening in the church parlor*. A three ong was born October 1, 1877 in
Mrs. Royal G. Hall of Albion spoke
Frank f'hrnder of Muskegon was a rourre luncheon wo* served and the folJamestown township and lived the second pastor of the Third Re- on “Jungle Trails in Upper Siam.”
Holland visitor last week.
lowing progfam waa given! A Ulk by
formed
Church
of
Holland.
there until two years ago.
Mrs. H. Bowman, with Bertha Rutgera reMrs. Hall has Travelleda great deal
Carl Damson, who is employed In aimndlng. The ladiea qtiurtetta then sang
Four
deer are on display at the and her talk proved to be very inGrand
Rapids,
was
a
Holland
visitor krl- two numbera and Mr*. M. Kole »*ng a
Charles Sandy, age 70, died Satsolo. Old fashioned photo* were then
Huyzer market, shot by a party teresting. Mrs. Dunwoody had
urday at his home, 300 College aveshown of member* of the congregation.
composed of Leonard Arnold, Wal- charge of the music. Mrs. Charles
C.
J. Harrlad of Aurora, HI waa In About 225 were present.
nue. lie had lived in Holland for
ter Mattison, Sonny Johnson and K. Van Duron review the book "OrHolland
on
business
last
week.
34 years, coming here from Muslando,” by Virginia Woolf.
Mr. and Mrs. Mill* H. Nixon. 129 West
kegon. He is survived by his wife Harvey Bryan. They returned from
Mr. and Mrs. f. Van Dyko were Grand 10th Street, were marriedVI mra ago.
the upper peninsula late Saturday
Captain Lawrence, In command of the Chesapeake, as he fell Rapids visitors Friday.
and five married children:John of
Mrs.
Jacob
Kuite
died
Sunday
the date being
In
evening. Two of the deer were
Berrien county by the Rev. D. II. Reiter.
Grand Rapids, Fred, Mrs. Herman
morning after a lingering illness. mortally wounded and while being carried below exclaimed, ‘-Don’t
Miss Martha Karsten of Zeeland and Doth Mr. ami Mr*. Nixon are 7* ye
eight point, one ten and the other
vesra
give
up
the
ship!'1
Words
remembered
to
this
day.
Find
the
date
of
Cook and Nell of Holland, and Mrs.
She is 'survived by her husband
Mrs. Anna Wiggers of Holland have left ...... .... Nixon s birthday being March
Mrs.
lor Detroit where thev will remain over olid.
Pearl McNamara of Grand Rapids; n spike.
and a son Wallace J. The funeral the war hidden in the Illustration.
*1. and hi* October l«th. Mr. Nixon la a
the Thanksgiving holiday.
mason and I* still following his trade
also by 24 gramlhcildren and 13
was
held
Tuesday
at
2:15
P.
M.
Mayor William S. DuVall enterThey have lived in Holland ever ainco tho
great-grandchildren. The funeral
from the home of the son Wallace
Tim mrotln* of U» Cantury C’liih wm Chicago Are.
FIVE DEER FOR. HOLLAND Winstrom, Annabclle Arnold, Es- held
was held at the home Tuesday and tained his family at his home at at 130 E. 21st street. Interment
Monday niulit al tho W.
hall
Fennville Sunday in honor of his
ther Harris, Rose Wittevcen, Vir- in the nature of h dramatic ovenlmc,with
HUNTERS
also at the Fourteenth Street Chriswas in the Pilgrim Home cemesixty-first birthday anniversary.
ginia Kooiker and Elizabeth Szek- Mi»a Kthelyn Mels In rharge of a play.
ian Reformed church.
Tho music was in charge of Mrs. r». L.
His mother, Mrs. Agnes DuVall, tery.
A party of five hunters have just ely.
Fell
85,
was here from her home at CoThe Dramatic club, auxiliary of
Those who made three A’s and
The Holland Musicians club will returned from the north woods bethe Holland Mutual Aid society, loma. Mr. and Mrs. George C. Du- meet Wednesday afternoonat 3 yond the "Sco” and came home other marks B are Jeanette HerThe Longfellow srhonl teachersand _
will present its annaul play on Vall assisted the mayor and Mrs. o’clockat the home of Mrs. W. R. each with his deer. In the party nun, Marguerite Oudemool, Merle few other guestaentertainedwith a bridge
narly Wednesdayevening at the home of
Thanksgivingnight in the Knights DuVall with the entertainment.
Buss, 18 East 12th street. The pro- were Ed! Leeuw, Nich Hoffstein, Rigtcrink, Josephine Tucker, John Mis. MarUn Dyke. The iirlwa were awardof Columbus building,50 Ransom
gram will be in charge of Mrs. Wil- Fred Hieftje,Archie Vander Wall Vanden Belt, Ruth Westvcer, Eve- ed to Mis* Marion Carlson. Miss Marjorie
At the dog show at Chicago, in
avenue, Grand Rapids. The play,
liam C. Vandenberg and will con- and Al Benge. Herman Zoet went lyn Wierda, James Zwemcr, Kdythe Reeser and Mia* Ramona Hhackaon.
which will be given in the Holland the collie class "All Set Sande” sist of papers concerning the lives along as the cook. The Holland Bocvc, Virginia Boone, Lloyd CostThe SibyllineLiterary society of Hoiia
language, is by Herman Heyermans owned by Raymond Visscher of of Rubens ein and Tschaikowskyto- men word away two weeks and er. Wesley De Witt, Edgar Land- college hcWI its weekly meeting at the
State
street,
won
the
championship
home
of Mildred Ver Hage In Zeeland Frifriends
have
been
receiving
some
an author whose plays are now bewchr, Ruth Van Oss and Lucille
gether with illustrations'from their
day evening. Buslneaa was transacted
ing well received abroad. The cast honors as being the best of the works. Mrs. Buss will be the host- venison together with the compli- Ver Schurc.
and the annual electionof new members
$
is as follows: Mrs. John Louis, breed shown. The Visscher dogs ess.
ments of tho season.
Those who made two A’s and was hekl. After a delightfullunch serv
ed by the hostess, the meeting adjourned.
Mrs. Herman Hulst, Mrs. John have won at the Holland l' air and
other marks B are Hester PclleProf. Egbert Winter addressed grom, Elmer Bauhahn, Marie Dog- Sihyllinc'a new members are: Velda Blair,
iVeldman, Mrs. George Eppinga, also at the Poultry Pet Stock and
Miss Clara Klomparens and Miss
Nelln Derks. Mary Harpar, Dorothy LarDog
Show
held
at
the
Community
tho
Lions
Club
at
their
regular
Mrs. Walter Laarhuis, Miss Grace
Grace Pclgrim were in Grand Rapger, Alma Plakke, Evelyn Roosien, son, Genevieve Mcima, Dirvtta Sehuilmg.
Fairgrounds
in
October.
“All
Set
luncheon at the Warm Friend Tav- Margaret Tilda:, Jeanette Van Hoiie Van Landcgend, Naomi Van Loo and
Blaauw, Miss Claire Houtkoper,
ids over the week end.
Daisy Zahdstra.
John Stobhe, Abram DeVos, Walter Sande” is the sire of “Alsmot AchBorn to Mr. and Mrs. George ern Monday.
Slooten, Lois oKtel, Herbert Lugers,
—
— o
Laarhuis, John Veldman and John illes,”the famous dog that recently Smith, of 287 Columbia avenue, a
Mrs. James Bennett was tendered
Betty Costing, Marjorie MatchinJoe Rowan, Chas. McBride, Chas. liky, Gordon Hamelink, Harold shower Thursday evening at (he home of
Louis. The program wi\| be con- won the championship at the inter- son; to Mr. and Mrs. Preston MulMr*. Harry Hr.rrlngton.with Misses Gerstate
college
show
at
New
Haven,
cluded with dancing.— Grand Rapder, of (5 0 Michiganavenue, a son. K. Van Duren, A. J. Van Putten, Kootstra, Margaret Rottschaefer, trude Mahaffry and Marjorie Reeser a*
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Apple- Miss Mary Bremer, Mr. and Mrs. Crystal Van Anroy, Dora Ver Beek, hostesses.
ids Press.
dorn and family spent the day with John De Witt were among those Katherine Van Looyengoed and
Protect*! by Electric Block SlfneU
Mrs. G. E. Kotlen gave a receptionFrirelativesin Grand Rapids Sunday. who attended the Michigan-Iowa William Berg.
day afternoonIn honor of Mrs. B. D. Ilskfootball game Saturday at Ann Arkrn. missionaryfrom Arabia, for the ladles
Those who made one A and other of Ho|«e Church and friends.About 2M>
Train* •ach war providing all tK* modam Traval Comfort*
A daughter was born Sunday to bor.
marks B are: Caroline Hilarides, •r.diea were present and spent a most
Mr. and Mrs. Milton MOsser at
Lt.
Trt3un 1242
•MO » •UBaa
Gertrude Baker, Carla Emmick, interestingand pleasant afternoon.
Butterworth hospitalin Grand Rap- CHKISTRI AN REFORMED
Ar. SOUTH CHICAGO 11:15 am 4:10
900 pm M0 am
Margaret Ford, JosephineKaper,
Tie
Delphi
society
of
Hope
College
waa
ids. Mrs. Musser was formerly CHURCH SHOWS 261 TOTAL
Ar. Qrd 8T. STATION HUT am 4 32 pm
930 pm 131am
James
Tysse. Orlin Walker, Vir- entertainedal the home of Misa Joan VanMiss Gladys Fairbanks, daughter
HAD 134 CHURCES IN 1903 ginia Coster, Helene Brinkman,El- der Werf. Id Cherry street Friday evenAr.
12:06an 540 pm
1040 pm 7:10 «•
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. FairThe Christian Reformed Church lin Jane Burch, Lucy Dykens, Mil- ing. The meetingwas an annual event,
held for the purimse of electingthe new
banks.
in America has almost doubled its drcl Albers. La Mila Jean Brink girl* In their soeietyfor the coming year.
Returring
number of churches in the past 25 and Melvin Scheerhorn.
Dainty refreshments were served and a
•11.46 p,tn.
Lv. ChioRo— 8'.46*.tn. *12.00 noon 6:16 p.m.
Maplewood school held its regu- years. Since 1903 the records list
4.38 a.m.
These who made all B’s are Alma Horinl time followed the meeting.
Ar.
Holland—
1:50
p.m.
4.16
p.m.
9.32
p
m.
lar P. T. A. meeting Friday even- the organizationof 134 churches out
Cook, Olga Eberhardt, Gerald FairTl>e American legion Auxiliary,May
ing. The meeting was opened with
•Daily— otheii Daily except 8und*y
of a present total of 261.
hanks, Gertrude Bellman, Evelyn division, held a card |<arty at the Literary
community singing. Miss JohanThe Pacific classis records all of Ralhuis, Catherine Mecngs, Austa Club buildingFriday evening. Thu men *
prizes were won by Neal Wiersma at
na Klcinheksel at the piano. Pray- its 17 churches organized in 27
Schoon aid, Anna Van Eyck. Myron ridge Ben Rose al M>0. Refreshments
er was effered by Rev. A. Maat- years. Twenty-eight new churches
Th# morning train arriving Chicago at 12i05 noon and
were served. I'rites among the Indiea were
man of North Holland. After the organized in the two Grand Rapids Van Lccuwen,Wallace Van Regen- won hy Mrs. Victor Sherman in 600. Mrs.
nlng train laavtng Chicago at SilS pm provfd* a aarvica at
nmrter, Kola Arnold,Janet Dykhuis William lokko at bridge and Mrs. William
business session the following provaniant hour* for tha bualnaaa man and ahoppar.
classis in. 25 years.
Edward Hen e void. Cornelia Sohro- Wagenanr a! pedro.
gram in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
The denomination has one church tenboer and Donald Voorhorst.
Arthur Schaap, was rendered: A which has passed the century- mark,
Tie members of the G. H. L. club eno
tertainedtheir husband*at the home of
recitation by Mr. Eugene Fairbanks Prospect Park in Passaic, which
Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van Llerc at West 21st
a vocal duet by Mrs. K. Essenburg was organized in 1825 and rcoYJnuiM Zwrmer nnrf Edwxnl Damson nt- street Thursday evening.A box luncheon
tciHlcd(he M. S. C.-North Carolina foot- whs served sml the evening was aizenl In
and Miss La Verne accompanied by
ganized in 1890.
IN
ball loono hi Fjisi Unsing Saturday.
2
playing games. Head prises were won hy
Miss Mildred Essenburg. The
o
MICHIGAN.
,N
Mrs
John Dronkers. Mrs. A. Van Were
MILES
speaker of the evening was Rev. A. HIGH SCHOOL HONOR.
Prof. Hurry lliurrr of Hope Collw and hv Mr. John Overway. Those present
Maatman who gave a stirringadi vwuTvi’vn "HI give a atereoptlcon
lecture on Pol*** were Mr. and Mr*. John Dronkers. Mr.
ROLL IS ANNOUNCED
Orandvilie —
Reformed church- and Mis. John Slighter,Mr. and Mr*.
III »
dress having for his subject “A
.... __
si. . ........List*eif
Thuriqiny ivcninK under the auspices 01
Holland Evening Sentinel.—The iho Younn I-iulics' Mission kuIUL
Child and His Rights." Eugene
Fairbanks then favored the au- High School honor roll was anMiss
Carrie Do Fey ter and IrlM,
Mrs. Jtoae
...... ------,i0.c
dience with several banjo selections. nounced today by Principal J.
,
Maat saw the I'lay 'Abie's Iris
n. Grand Rapid* Friday evening.
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs. RiemmnH. It shows » totnl of. in
60 girls on the honor list to 2o
Harry Menken and committee.
Mr*. Fred Dyko has moved from Holo
I

factory
store
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54 INCH BUFFET
6 FT. EXTENSION TABLE
5 CHAIRS AND 1 HOST with

-

HAMILTON
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«'<•,

EXTRA

Co.

The Hamilton train went off the
track on the crossing between this
villageand Allegan. Several cars
were ditched so that the wrecking
crew was busy two full days before
order had been restored.
Henry Kentpker and son Wallace,'
and Bernard Sm it, were Chicago
visitors last week. They crossed
on the boat and encountered a severe storm on the way. They claim
that no serious effects resulted.
However, they looked suspiciously
pale on their return.
John Brink spent Inst week on a
motor trip through the state of
Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drenten spent
Sunday with their children, Mr,
and Mrs. Harry Drenten in Kalamazoo.
Henrietta J. Johnson broke her
arm while crankingthe car.
The C. E. Society of the First
Reformed Church held their annual
business meeting last Friday evening. JosephineBolks was elected
•is president; Fannie Bullman as
vice president;Janet Kaper as secretary; Stanley Japink as treasurer. Tho society was also re-organized and a new constitutionwas
adopted. A social hour was enjoyed after the business session.
Duff Dangremond, one of Hamilton’s nintrods, hunting in the upper
peninsula, captured a deer on the
first day out. Nothing has been
heard concerning the others so far.
•Remember the community play
on December 6th and 7th. Tickets
can be obtained from Ben Kooiker.

212-216 River Ave.

Produce was

THANKFUL
MONEY

the

of the

Puritans. They

gathered together and gave thanks for their supply of life’s blessings

Again

this year

and necessities.

.

we gather

life’s blessings.

to give

HAVE MONEY

thanks for our

in the

BANK

to

take care of your necessities.

START SAVING REGULARLY

We

invite

YOUR

NOW

Banking Business

' People’s State Bank
Holland, Michigan
‘Horae ol the Thriityr

-

Chicago for thu winter.

2

-

lbs, 33c.

a|llt
...

1

1

MATCHES

6

Carton

Box

20c

sponsibility.”

Old Reliable Furniture Store

BE

.....

UP

Room Displaying
Room Furniture

Brouwer

Jas. A.

I.Mid to

those with all A grades in the
12-2 class are Alice Boter, and Nel-

Anon-

Entire

Dining

J-

-

i

—

sickness. Mrs. Brower had charge Bernice Van Spyker.
Francis Van llartcsveldt,
student at
In tho 11-1
ll-l grade,
of the work during Miss Ixtew’s
crude Henry Mienspent the
heksel and Beatrice Vtsser and m ! VV01,^ ,.n,| „i homo in this city.
illness.
A regular meeting of the P. T.
....
......
....... li-mh-rt GWn
A. was held last week Tuesday wood price and ( Otmt wetur.m .
lu.wnmn attended the
Those
who
made
four
A
s
and
I
|n(||unH.t-Urdue
footballgame at Lafayevening in the high school room.
other marks B arc as follows:Leon ..tie, Saturday.
Community flinging was led
Prof. T. T. Gorder. Rev. H. Potter
opened with prayer. A brief busiFATHER RYAN BACKS
RED CROSS
ness session followed. A Junior
Orchestra, recently organizedby
Prof. Gorder rendered several selections. Rev. Potter gave an address on the subject, “Parental Re-

$79.75
$24.00

**

Pere
Marquette
000
Railway

Mr. and Mr*. G. D. Blkkema, 18 R. Uth
iiccninpHni'tlby Gerald and Dwight
Miss Donna Loew has returned la Westrate. In the 12-1 grade, ulreeta
WI.twiphof 1*2 K. Ifith itrert. uro upendto her work at school after two Evelvn Den Uyl, Marion McCoy. ing tno work with relative*at M«rri»on
weeks of absence on account of Ella Roggen, Helen Sprietsma and nnd Fulton, Illinois.

Genuine Blue Leather Seats

CHINA CLOSET

.

ti!•»«

Thanksgiving Special

CombinationWalnutDiningRoomSnite

-

-

DATES

i

Bulk
'

New Crop
lb.

a

Aunt Jemima’s

10c

Pancake Flour_

Sunkist Sweet

Oranfrs
Vldulgvu
Med. Size

2 boxes 23c

29c

GLASS PINT JAR
»

•

Peanut
Rutter
23c.

No. 2

FLOUR

Each

Gold

Medal S\

1-2

lbs.

at

II

H
U

a

«wC

can 10c

less appeals

Van Camp’s

White’s Special

MILK

3 Loaves 24c

3 cans 25c

its favor and it richly deserves the

PEAS

whole hearted co-operation of all
in whose name it has endeavored
to carry on a work of God, for
charity 'is the highest of virtues.

“1 am sure the loyal support ol
the people of this country to the
cause of this society will enable the
manity.
I falling.
Red Cross to continue and expand
During
the
past
year,
this
orI Roads off the main highway are
gaaization has responded to count- its noble work.”
bad.

OA
rolls 20c
11

t

Cane Sugar
10 Lbs. for

58c

for help and has

brought relief to the afflicted and
the distressedof our own country
and elsewhere.It has maintained
the fine traditionswhich years of
faithful service have merited in

Tissue
3

BREAD

39C

Northern

O

Kraut

EAST SAUGATUCK
Tito East Saugatuckgeneral
[store, of which the firm namo is
John Lubbers & Co., Incorporated
is being remodeled.The interior is
being redecorated and a new front
and outside porch is being butlt.
Father F. W. Ryan of the St.
This store is one of the older institutionsof this section of tho Francis De Sales church endorses
state. Part of the new store was the American Red Cross and the
originallybuilt in 1873 by the late roll call now being conducted by the
G. Broene. He sold out to the late local chapter of which Mrs. G. JE. Herringa who in turn sold oyt Van Duren is in charge.
In- endorsingthe roll call, rato Rev. Mr. Schutt, who has also
since died. In 1889 Mr. Lubbers ther Rvan quoted the statement by
started business in East Saugatuck William O’Connell, Archbishopof
Later his store burned down and he Boston,who said:
purchased the building, incorporat- "The American Red Cross deserves the highest praise for the
ing in 1914.
This vicinityhad a regular win- very commendable work which it
ter Sunday with 3 inches of snow is doing in behalf of stricken hu-

BROOMS

24

Sauer

Kroger’s Malt
Hop Flavored

Country Club

Evergood

Can 10c

!

3 cans $1.00

Pumpkin
Lsrge

can

Pact

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Fow

EXCHANGE!
Supt. J. J. Riemersma went to
A report in Holland that the HoRalph Hayden of the Holland mink, who by the way were classed of Holland visited at the home of
tel Sherman had caught fire and Ann Arbor where he visitedat his Motor Co. was in Grand Rapids on as the "heavenly twins”, P. Ver Wm. Ten Brink last Thursday
I have a client who desires to
the entire business district of Al- Alma Mater and saw the university business Monday. The firm is busy Houw and Mrs. Y. Verhof, Jud evening.
exchange his fine two story modselling new "Chevies.”
Kronemeyer,Mrs. A. Schurman, Roy Ashley and family were in em up to date home, with a large
legan burned up last week Thurs- play Saturday.
day caused alarm among residents.
Five deer were on displayin front Mr. A. Schurman and H. Meeuw- Grand Rapids Saturday.
lot, for a good farm. If you deThe South Haven Tribune tele- Ernest Hunter is exhibiting at of Ollie’s Sport Shop Monday af- sen. The cast of characters was a
Louis Kolean has returned from sire to exchange
;chang your farm for
Miss Ella Althuis of Holland visthe
Cooley
jewelry
store
in
Allereal good one. The idea of a com- Sturgis where he has been under good Holland Property, here is an
phoned the News inquiring as to
ternoon.
ited Mrs. J. RusticusSunday at
gan
what
is
purported
to
go
a
of the hifth
the reliability of the report. The
Jack Boss attended,the Purdue- munity hall was first thought of a surgeons care for two weeks. opportunity for you to do so. For
New Richmond.
by John Miller, real estate man. Louis has improved considerably further particularscall on C. De
Tribune state that a travelingman genuine Stradivarmsviolin. The
Indiana
game
at
Lafayette
on
Satretail
The main auditorium measures 42 and althoughhe will not be able Keyzer, 57 West Tenth Street, Holhad reported that Allegan was in violin has a card inside Foelevt A. urday.
,enry
by 70 feet and has been remodeled to return to his work for sometime
ashes. Several cars of Holland peo- D. 1714. The violin is owned by
at the
a.
John Kobes was in Chicago Mon- with a concrete floor over which a complete recovery seems to be as- land, Mich.
town was a shopper in Holland and ple drove through Allegan the William Mazzen, a young New
day
on
business
for
the
LokkerZeeland Wednesday afternoon.
Yorker
who
is
here
visiting
Wiltight wooden floor has been laid. sured.
same day, and asked to be directed to the "big fire.”
Allegan liam McGauren. Mazzen states Rutgers Co. The firm is laying m It will also be used later as a roller
Mrs. Arand is visiting with rela- WANTED— Barred Rock hatchery
a
special
line
of
Christmas
goods.
the violin has been in his family
Cornelius Nederveldt of Holland News.
skating rink. The interior has been tives at Caledonia for several days.
flocks. Write immediately to
more than 100 years.
visited with friends and relatives
A regular meeting of the Wo- painted attractivelyand the stage Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brower spent Highland Poultry Farm, Lincoln
in Jamestown Thursday afternoon.
man’s Relief Corps met this af- equippedwith new scenery. The
and 20th St, Holland. 3tp49
jn Grand Rapids with rela•ly t
The PTA of the Ferry school of ternoon.
buildmg b heated with a hot air'.tivA<1
nnH friends.
fPjpmi*
Allegan this season were brought
lives and
The Holland City News is issued furnace widh an electric blower
The era
great lakes dredge, General in Saturday morning by two Con- Grand Haven presented "The FlapMr. and Mrs. B. Korteringof WANTED— Practical Nursing; 4
Meade is working in its home har- stantine men. Bruce Hoffman, cou- per Grandmother” at the high one day earlier because of Thanks- system. At the rear of the stage Holland were guests at the home
years experience;confinement
are three more rooms, one of which
bor in Grand Haven. The engineer- sin of Attorney Clare E. Hoffman, school auditorium Thursday and giving Day.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman last
Friday
nights
to
a
capacity
house
cases
a specialty. Call 75 East
The
Ladies’
Guild
of
Grace
Episwill be used as a banquet room
ing fleet soon will be tied up for and Harry Brown were the successweek Wednesday.
9th street or phone 5031. 3tp48
the winter,overhauling in the gov- ful hunters. One was shot on the after a brief 10-day practice under copal church will not meet this af- with the kitchen adjoining.It is
John Tanis is seriously sick
also for volley ball games. The
ernment pond there. The dredge opening day of the season and the the direction of Miss Fleetwell.ternoon.
Proceeds will go to the PTA in aid
Dr. C. Van Raalte and family Virginia Park Sunday School meets with tho mumps.
Saginaw is duo soon.
other, the day following. They
ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR
Hamilton’s hunters returned this
direct
were broughtrfromthe upper pen- to furnish the dining room and are spending Th|anksgiv|ng iwith in the hall on Sundays and has
kitchen at the school.
SALE— Some are real bargains,
relatives
in
Wisconsin.
an attendance of about 90. The morning. The party of five reThe national harbors and rivers insula.— Allegan Gazette.
a.
Prof. W. Robinson has returned men’s club has the following of- turned loaded. Each one of them
also some for rent, K. Buurma,
congress will be held in Washington
Young women of the Church of from Valparaiso,Indiana,where he ficers: William Winstrom, presi- succeeded in bringing home a fine
December 5th and 6th. Dr. Floyd • Mrs. Frank Feury of New RichPhone
3tp-28.
the Good Shepherd of Allegan or- spent the week end.
dent; CorneliusRosenburg, vice deer. They report having had a
Hicks, formerlyof Allegan, has mond passed quietly away at 8:30
ganized
St. Margaret’sguild and
Ed
Spencer
attended
the
North
•resident;
Ed
Munson,
secretary;
splendid time. Now for the feast.
been appointed a representative Saturday evening at the age of 34.
FOR SALE — Small 2-tube R. C. A.
have elected the following officers: Carolina-East Lanshig (football Clifford Onthank, corresponding
from Michigan by Governor Fred She leaves to mourn her loss a husMr. and Mrs. Harold Michmerspresident,Mrs. Lydia Wilson; vice game at East Lansing Saturday.
Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Censecretary and
Bnnkman, huizen were visitors at the Garret
W. Green. This ia the seventh year band and two sons, Morris and
president,Miss Georgia Pernoskis;
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the treasurer.In addition there are Sale home last Wednesday.
tral Ave.
Hicks has gone as a representative.Harold Feury, two sisters, Mrs.
secretary, Miss Mildred Schelhas; 14th street church will meet this three trustees, John Miller, HerMarie Huizenga ^of Holland and treasurer, Mrs. T. R. Ward. The afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
bert Harrington and H. W. Hel"Broadway.” Miss Vaupell is a Mrs. Lena Dailey of New Richfirst regular meeting will be held
The Ladies’ Aid society of the mink.
member of the Allegan Community mond, besides other relatives. She
December 5th. The recentlyelected First Reformed church will meet
The ladies have a separate but
Players and her work in their last will be greatly missed. The funerAltar guild of the Episcopal church this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.
co-operating club with Mrs. Henry
play, "The Brat” was of such ex- al was held from the house Tuesselected Miss Jennie Mabbs as presMiss Evelvn Vanderploeg and Hilmink as president,Mrs. Albert
ceptional merit that she was rec- day at 2:00 P. M.— Fennville Herident.
John Vanderploeghave gone to the Berkompas; secretary, Mrs. Peter
ommended to the Wright Players old.
northern part of the state to spend Van Howe; corresponding secretary
by members of the Grand Rapids
Railroad tiallic was being re- Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Albert Schurman and treasurCivic Players who saw her in that
You, Saugatuckfolks will miss a sumed Friday following the derailMrs. E. Arnold will be hostess to er, Mrs. Ed. Munson.
performance. Miss Vaupell had sight if you neglect seeing our Old- ing of four or five cars on a Pere
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Third
The community club was started
studied at the University of Mich- er High School Boys and band, in Marquettemixed train eight miles
Reformed church this afternoon. two years ago, from
chance
igan and NorthwesternUniversity.
the street parade through the vil- west of Allegan. Ben Vanderhill
Miss Elizabeth Keeler who at- meeting of neighbors in one of the
lage. The parade starts at the of Holland, suffered two rib frac- tends M. S. C. is spending the homes. It has now grown to 200
Henry Ford is soon to visit South
Saugatuck Auto Co. (Mr. R. tures when a rail parted and the Thanksgiving holidays with her pa- members and the new hall was
America at which time he will comZeitsch) Friday, the next day after cars were thrown into the ditch.
rents on 12th street.
necessitatedby the first hall becomplete plans for the establishment
Thanksgiving,1:30 o’clock P. M.
K. Mook, Miss Martha Barkema ing over-crowded.
of plants for the manufactureof
Commissionersto fix prices on and Miss Helen Shaw attended the
sharp. At Koning’s Hardward store
tires and other rubber products in
the boys will take a bus for Holland property along M50 wanted by the Galli Curci concert in Grand Rapids
Brazil. Besides the cultivatingof
NORTH HOLLAND
and will return home about 6 o'clock state highway department, were ap- Friday evening.
rubber trees, Mr. Ford plans on
Sunday P. M. December 2nd ready pointed at a hearing at Grand HaMiss Keiser of Japan will speak
raising the more valuable nut and
Messrs. John Redder, Nicholas
to tell you what a wonderful time ven Friday. They are John Van at the Women’s Mission Society
oil-nuttrees which are native of
they had, and how anxious they will Anrooy, Grand Haven; James Chit- meeting to be held this afternoon Redder, John Howard Knoll and
tropicalBrazil.
Henry Nykamp motored to Muskebe to attend the conference again tick, Conklin, and Gerrit Yntema, at 2:30 in Trinity Church.
gon on Sunday, November 11th to
next year.— *Saugatuck Commercial. Zeeland. The commission is to
Mrs.
Guy
Pond
was
operated
upThe largest stand of virgin timmeet not later than January 22nd on Monday at the Holland hospi- visit relatives.
ber in the United States has been
The footballsquad of Allegan and is to file its report before 4 tal and is doing fairly well, though Rev. A. Maatman, our local passold and is to be cut to save the
tor, spoke at a Parent-Teachers’
o’clock January 30. The land lylumber from the ravages of the High School were presented with ing along the west end of the road her conditionand that of Guy Pond meeting in Graafschap on Friday
remain
very
serious.
letters
in
assembly
Thursday
by
western pine beetle. It is a large
is needed in widening the highway
The official picture of the 1928- evening. November 23rd.
piece of timber in the Modoc Na- Coach John Damoth. The members
The Christian Endeavor society
were Stewart Miller, William Tripp from 66 feet to 100 feet and is said 1929 band of Holland High school
tional Forest in California.
Mahlon Davidsmeyer, Murray Teu- to be less valuable than property was taken on the stage yesterday of our local church was led by Miss
near Kent county, which was freely afternoon after school. The picture Mildred Houting. It was opened
Due to the steady increase in sink, H. Teusink, Carl McGreath, given by the owners.
is to be used in the Boomerang,an- with scripture reading by Miss
Lyle
Blossom,
George
VanAuken,
revenue from boats going through
o
Houting followed with a prayer by
nual student book.
the Panama Canal, the question of Anson Lince, George Samuelaon,
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ja- Rev. Maatman. Several Thanksreducing the toll rates will be pre- White Tisdale, Paul Franz, Norman
PICTURES FOR
cobs, 82 East 14th street, a son, giving readings and also readings
sented to Congress. According to Bells, Teddy Lange, John Damoth,
THANKSGIVING NIGHT Leon Jay.
on the topic were read by different
Casey
Daggett,
Earl
Gillett,
Leon
a late governmentreport,shipping
people. A short Thanksgivingprothrough the Canal registered an Inglesby,John Littlejohn,Bernard Thursday evening, Thanksgiving Mrs. Marion Coffey returned to
gram was given which consisted of
18 per cent increase over the pre- McNutt, Rudy Barlow, Robert day, at 7:45 o’clock, Rev. John A. Chicago after a short visit in Holland.
She
was
formerly with the the following: Special singing,
Bentley.
ceding year.
Dykstra, pastor of Central Re- Merchants Service bureau.
“Sweet Peace, the Gift of God’s
Richly Furred— Amazing Values.
formed Church of Grand Rapids
Mrs. P. F. Scheulke of Grand Love.” by Ruth Bultema, Josephine
will show in Trinity Church, mo- Rapids is visiting at the home of Bultema, Zina Lievense and Bertha
The very latest styles in Goth Coats are
tion travel pictures which he took Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra.
Nienhuis. A song, "Jesus Loves
while making his Europeantrip this
Me"
by
Harriet
and
Richard
Maatfeatured in this splendid selection. They
Martin Franzburg and son, 133
summer. The first reel shows the Central avenue have applied for a man and a piano solo by Genevieve
are lavishlyfur trimmed and excellently
sailing point, Montreal, and landing building permit to erect a double Ter Haar. Followingthis was a
scenes in London, Paris, and the concrete block garage costing
short .
prayer
meeting in which sevmade in every detail. The rich warm fa.
battlefieldsof France. iBesides
The interdenominational prayer eral took part,
brics, the inter lining and durable linings
there are scenes from the Alps, the meeting will be held at the home of
city of Milan and Rome and other Rev. G. Visser,pastor of the WesHAMILTON
all make them especially fine for winter
historicalcities. The third and lyan Methodist church tonight.
wear. Generous Fur Collars and Cuffs
fourth reels show pictures of HolThe local community players
The Misses Henrietta and Marland with a few of Germany and garet Van Maurick left yesterday will give the play, "Always in
of selected fur, enhance their beauty.
Belgium. Each pf the provinces of for Chattanooga, Tenn., to visit at Trouble” in the community hall on
These come in Black, Tan, Brown, some
Holland is represented by typical the home of their brother,Mr. and December 6th and 7th, at 7:30 P.
~
places and quaint Dutch peasants Mrs. Van Maurick.
with Baby Seal, Wolf, Marmot, Civet
M. Under the able leadership of
•laces and quaint scenes from MarMrs. Maud Van Dorple, 79 years Mrs. Rigterink, the play promises
Cat, Sizes for all, Junior, Misses,
ten, Volendam, Zeeland, Alkmaar old, died Monday morning at the to be a real treat. The cast in the
and Scheveningen, where the Dutch home of her daughter, Mrs. James main, consists of the following:
men’s and efltra sizes.
peasants still cling to their old Wessel, Grand Haven, after a short John J. Albers, Mert Dangremond,
time costumes. These pictureswill illness.She was the widow of the Chet Voorhorst,Walter Monroe,
be shown in Trinity Reformed late Peter Van Dorple, who died Marian Maxam, Amy Voorhorst,
church under the auspices of the about 13 years ago. He had been Dena Brower, Mrs. Sena Maatman,
Young Woman’s League for Ser- employedby James Hancock in one Lawrence Maxam. Remember the
vice. Dr. Dykstra will describe the of the first Commercialgreenhous- date, Thursday and Friday evenscenes himself. An offering will be es in that city. They were both ing at 7:30, Dec. 6th and 7th.
received. The meeting is open to known to a wide circle of pioneer
Born to ’Mr. and Mks. Harm
the public. If you want to go out citizens.
Verbeek, a daughter.
Thanksgiving day evening come and
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Oostmeyer
The Steams Bayou bridge near
see these pictures. You will enjoy Grand Haven which is being rebuilt and daughter Better of Chicago
them.
at a cost of $8000 will be ready for were week end guests of Mr. and
travel by real cold weather, said Mrs. Lee Slotman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolmink and
the contractor this week. The
This picture indicates that the Turkey got
bridge has received new piling, new family visited their parents, Mr.
the best of the ax.
steel legs and mud sills, and the and Mrs. Geo. Rankens Thursday.
Colonial
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bommers
planking remains to be put in
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WINTER COATS
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$450.
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JUST RECEIVED
To Large Shipments of
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nate.
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Drop into our Market and we will show
you hundred of “Turks” that were less fortu- j
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or

are dandies for
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Matinees daily at 2:30
Evening at 7 and 9

^
Thuis., Fri.,

hanksgivingDinner.

D

Nov. 29-30

“LONESOME’'

to Beuhler’s and select your chicken,

turkey for Thursday.

Buehler Bros.,

Sat.

Inc.,

34 W.

Mary

1

Philbin and

Norman'Keery in

AND THE
WORLD IS MINE”

“LOVE ME

HOLLAND, MICH.
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D
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Dec.
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Mon., Tue»., Wed-,

Dec

3-4-5

Clara

Bow

“THREE

WEEK

Thurs., Fil, Dec. 6-7

Give

“ANNAPOLIS”
Holland Theatre

Thanks

Matinees Sat. only
Evenings 7 and 9
Thurs., Nov.

for all

the blessings of the

year, this

bank

includes

29

(Matinee and Night”)

“SHOW FOLKS”
added

among them the

loyalty

and

The Ladies’ Aid Society of First
Reformed church in Zeeland, is
staging a special canned fruit drive
for use of the local hospitalduring
the winter.
Nearly the entire football squad
of Holland High School witnessed
football games Saturday, most of
the tea mseeing M. S. C. play NoCarolina at East Lansing, and the
rest attendingthe Missouri-Iowa
game at Ann Arbor.

is

whom

it

VAUDEVILLE

it is

our aim to de-

serve their approval and to
contribute, insofar

as

lies

within our power, to their
progress and prosperity.

1

CLOTH COATS

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judga of Probata.
In tha mattar of the Estate of

MARGRITA SCHOON, Deceased
John J. Schoon having filed in

$24.50 $29.50

$

That our specialized lines of Coats at $24.50 and $29.50 can offer such
marvelous values is due to their great popularity and sale ability. An unusual style and material selections with only latest models— Sizes 14 to 52.

McDonald gave some recitations
between the acts, consisting of
lrl%/vt«nA
" and
“Christmas at the Workhouse,”
a comedy skit. Music was furnished between acts by the Happy
Hour orchestra.
Those prominent in the play,

Dec.

Shop and Compare These Unusual Values

Rose Coak Store
l!

The Shop of Personal Service

Registerof Probate.

z
#
9

The woman seeking

ways of accomplishingher household tasks
invariably finds the solution of this vexing problem in her selection of modern Gas
easier, surer, better

appliances.

1

(Matinee and Night)

“DRY MARTINI”
—added—

VAUDEVILLE
Mon., Tues., Dec

3,

4

“PLASTERED IN PARIS’
added Monday

COUNTRY STORE
Wed., Thurt^

Fri.,

Exaloffirely Showing

OTTAWA

With Oven Heat Control

FACTORY
STORE
perfect

HUNTINGTOWER
Mon., Tuea.. Dec.

>4

LOVES OF RICARDO
Wed., Thur*., Dec. 5-6

FARMER'SDAUGHTER

ALL GUESSWORK

TERMS-OF COURSE
Brorr piece

Fri, Sat., Nov. 30, Dec. 1

ELIMINATE
FROM COOKING

“MOTHER KNOWS
BEST"

Ottawa Factory
is directly re-

sponsible

Offer

Lowest
all

the

Best Appliances

PAYS YOU AS
YOU PAY US

IT

Think

of

Convenience

and Comfort—

THEN SEE US

Water Heating
The Crowning

ACHIEVEMENT IN
WATER HEATING

DEVELOPMENT
Humphrey Gas Water
Heaters
A Size and Type for

Every

Purse and Purpose.

o

is

a. the

We

Terms on

Gas Ranges

[Matinee Wed. only)

Strand Theatre-

Federal

hotter eloeo of
tnrnltim nt the

tfco

Dec. 5-6-7

BANK’

Exceptional Values

1

It is Ordered,That tha
at
least $15,000 when all completed.
24th Day of December, A. D. 1928
In order to have a fitting openat ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
ing, it was planned to stage a
probata office, be and is hereby aphome talent play entitled “Go Slow, pointed for examining and allowing
Mary.” The play as presented, •aid account and hearing said petition;
iroved unusually popular and a
It it Further Ordered, That public
large audience voiced their approval. The program was opened with notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suea tableau, "The Star Spangled Bancessive weeks previousto said day of
ner,” with C. Rozenberg as Uncle
Sam, L. Harrisonas an American hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
Indian and Augusta Heneveldand
said county.
Edna Helmink as Pilgrims.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Musical numbers were then furJud«e of Probate.
nished by Harry Morris accompan- A true copy—
Cora
Vande
Water,
ied by Mrs. Harry Morris. G. E.

Mrs. E. Munson, Mrs. Geo. Heneveld, Ivan Munson and Jean Hel-

Friday, Nov. 30

Sat.

Always

Pro-

said court his final administration
account and his patition praying for the
It was a gala evening at Vir- allowance thereof and for the assignginia Park Monday for it meant ment and distribution of tha residue of
the opening officially of the new said astata.

“PREP and PEP”

priviledged to serve.

Th#

bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a tetsion of laid Court, held at
tha Probata Office in the City of Grand
Havan in said County,on the 23rd day
of November A. D.. 1928.

VIRGINIA PARK

“Go Slow, Mary,” were Mr. and

good will of those

11620— Exp. Dec, 15

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

community hall that will cost
in

ENDS”

When We

For Our Popular Priced Coat Section

place.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE SATEST AND BEST Q AS-USING DEVICES

HOLLAND GAS COMPANY
Phone 5808

215 River Are.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Holland, Michigan. Thanday, November 29,

HOLLAND POOLROOHS
AND BOWLING ALLEYS

Haven Lawyer

1928

2 Sections -8

^

Paget

N

Mr. H.

.

Remt

Seeks Attorney

As

had been predicted by the
News last week, the Holland City

Judgeship

councilhas voted to allow the poolrooms and howling alleys to remain
Will Stand for Republican
open until 11 o’clock. The vote of
the council was upon the resolution
Nominationfor Judge
that the pool halls and bowling alCross' Seat
leys be allowed to remain open one
hour later until such time as the
c.ty ordinance could be amended.
Grand Haven Tribune— Louis H.
The vote of the council resulted OsteVhouse has announced himself
in

r. G-G tie.
a candidate for Judge of the twenThose in favor of the new hour tieth Judicial Circuit,comprising
were Klies, Woltman, Hyma, Van- Allegan and Ottawa counties, to
denberg, Postma and Scholten. succeed Judge Orien S. Cross at
Those opposed were Westing, the expirationof his present term.
Brieve, Steffens, McLean, Jonkman
Mr. Osterhousewas born in
and Van de Water. Mayor Brooks Stanton, but came to Grand Haven
voted yes, breaking the tie. The when a small boy and attended the
closing hour will remain in vogue 1 ^ a
lev t tin
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